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Great Western

Great Western is the largest private operator in Colorado’s DJ Basin, 
exploring and producing oil & gas in Adams and Weld Counties

ü ~120 employees located in Denver and Longmont, CO

ü Company has shifted from a vertical well operation to a pad-based drilling 
strategy, accessing 2 to 3-mile laterals & subsurface from one location

The Company has developed an ESG strategy, which has earned us the social 
license to operate while navigating some of the country’s most challenging 
regulatory requirements. The strategy combines:

ü Operational best practices to reduce emissions and overall footprint

ü Initiating grassroots social and diversity programs

ü Forward-thinking influence and integration of governance policies

Implementing ESG Strategies while Growing Production

Map of Colorado and Great Western

Great Western: Company Overview



Colorado Regulatory Environment
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Colorado Evolution of Responsible O&G Operating 

1. Colorado has been the focus of oil and gas activity, as well as regulation, 
culminating in landmark legislation in 2019 that launched a 2+ year overhaul 
of the regulatory environment, including:

ü An unprecedented transition in the state regulatory body (COGCC)

ü Extensive setback requirements, and the ability for local governments to 
supersede state regulatory authority with stricter requirements 

ü Ongoing financial assurance requirements for new wells

ü Local government assessment / control over siting and surface impacts

ü State level agencies are regulating at a high-attention to detail regarding 
mitigation around potential impacts to environment and health/human 
welfare

2. Additional air quality control regulatory overhauls at the air quality control 
commission (AQCC) and regional air quality commission (RAQC) are ongoing

3. Quantitative and meaningful ESG metrics and operational practices are a 
requirement, not an option

4. Building a brand that puts Colorado and ESG in the forefront



Integrated ESG Philosophy



Integrated ESG Strategy

Goal: Reduce pollutants and emissions
ü Global, regional, community
ü Regulatory obligations AND voluntary 

reductions
ü Reduce emissions to minimize GHG/ozone

Innovations in Facility Design
ü Minimize visual footprint and tank 

emissions
ü Electrification of compression– new pad 

design is 100% electric compression 
capable (vs 50% in traditional design)

ü Eliminate pneumatic controller/pump 
emissions

LACT units on location
ü Eliminating loadout emissions
ü Reducing 60,000+ truckloads annually 1, 

reducing emissions and eliminating flaring 
while increasing safety

Third-party innovations
ü Noise/sound/air monitoring
ü Green completions such as electric frac 

fleets

Environment Social Governance

Transparency in operations
ü Quarterly in-person town halls
ü Bi-lingual, site-specific websites for 

current drilling pads
ü Monthly stakeholder newsletter 

distributed to 5,000+, including elected 
officials, mineral owners, community 
partners

Grassroots presence and recognizing 
disproportionately impacted (DI) 
communities

ü 7 locations in state-defined DI areas
ü Up to 41% of the population in the 

counties where we operate is Spanish 
speaking 2, developing bi-lingual, site-
specific community materials 

ü Site-specific partnerships with local 
schools

Identifying sites under Great Western’s 
branded GREEN (Globally Reduced 
Emissions Extraction Network)

ü Platinum, Gold, and Silver
ü Ivey Pad branded as platinum with high-

touch EHS focus

Influence on local and state policy 
decisions that codify best practices

ü Party-status in all state-level agency 
rulemakings

ü Directly influence local regulations 
with proven track record of best 
management practices

Creating a seat at the table through 
legislative contacts

ü Presence on Senatorial Diversity in 
Energy Cabinet

ü Active and engaged lobby efforts 
across all chambers

Accountability to ESG metrics 
through executive compensation

ü 15% across-the-board quantitative 
emissions reductions

ü 0 reportable safety incidents
ü 2021 Sustainability Report

Aligning to state-wide regulatory 
agency emissions goals

ü Secured party status for 2021 
rulemaking

ü Aligning future design builds to 
statewide goals

1. Company KPI analysis, estimated truckload reduction 2019: 62,461 and 2020: 58,226.
2. US Census Bureau, Adams and Weld County, Colorado, 2019. 



Quantitative Emissions Reductions

DJ Basin GHG Intensity Company GHG Intensity

Quantitative Emissions Reduction: Drilling and Completions Quantitative Emissions Reduction: New Facility Design 
Traditional Tank Design vs “tank-light” design for 2 operating facilities

DJ Basin operators based on RY2020 emissions inventory. 
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Branding Integrated ESG

Ivey Pad: Adams County, Colorado ESG “Tiers” for New & Retrofitted Facilities

1. Great Western’s Ivey Pad was the first to receive a Platinum status for ESG 
and recently came online, starting September 22, 2021. It is a 6.8-acre 10-
well pad, with production of 5,000 boe/pd across 8 producing wells.

2. The Ivey Pad was engineered in conjunction with permit-specific best 
management practices and third-party networks to effectively reduce 
emissions and increase sustainability metrics. Below are key attributes:

ü Closed loop drilling system

ü Low-emission, electric facilities
ü Take-away and pipeline programs to reduce traffic and load-off 

emissions
ü Quadra-frac completions strategies, utilizing QuietFleet technology

ü Continuous noise and air emissions monitoring, with monthly reports 
published on the site-specific website 

ü Construction of turn-lane (spring 2020) for increased site safety on 
existing public road

3. The Ivey Pad was also involved in several site-specific community 
engagement projects

ü Quarterly, public community meetings since May 2019

ü Strategic partnership with Colorado’s Butterfly Pavilion, to enhance 
landscape plan to augment pollinating species over a three-year period 
after drilling/completions

The Company assigns ESG “tiers” for each new pad that comes online:

Platinum

ü Twin Rig / Quadri-frac completions
ü Electric-assisted facility
ü Fully-optimized emissions management, 

close-loop gathering system
ü Site-specific community investment & 

engagement

Gold

ü Twin Rig / Quadri-frac completions
ü Electric-assisted facility
ü Fully-optimized emissions management, 

close-loop gathering system

Silver

ü Twin Rig / Quadri-frac completions
ü Electric-assisted facility



Integrated ESG: 
Environmental



Environmental: Aligning ESG with Business 
Strategy
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Technology & Innovation

Fly-over air emissions 
monitoring

Produced water pipeline 

Expand plug & reclamation 
programs

Wildlife habitat projects

Enhanced landscaping and 
partnerships

Carbon offsets/state ERCs

Emerging technology 
deployment

Carbon sequestration

Community-based air 
monitoring

Engine electrification

Business Initiatives & Priorities

State/federal/agency 
rulemaking

Site-specific permitting 

GHG intensity goals and metrics

ECD stack testing

ECD maintenance

ECD inspection/reporting

Air permitting (annual fees/risk)

Green bond qualification

Disproportionately impacted 
communities/DEI

Forward-looking policy

Investor confidence

ESG Metrics
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Successful Integrated ESG Strategies:

- Avoid the risk of “greenwashing” by quantifying deliverables that are meaningful to 
YOUR stakeholders: not a one-size-fits-all game

- Targets business goals and allows for efficient capital allocation
- Compounds efficiencies: allocation of resources, compliance risk, capital
- Actualizes social capital to coalition-building and positive community influence
- Elevates your governance into external affairs with proactive technologies that drive 

policy, as opposed to reacting to legislated innovation

Sustainability. Solved. 

Successful ESG Integration



Integrated ESG: 
Governance

Relationship & coalition-building through delivered results



Governance: Policy Influence & Management

Governance Process and Engagement with State and Local Agencies 

üInnovation in 
Partnerships
üOperational 

Excellence 
üBi-lingual resources

ESG

üPermits in Hand
üTrusted 

Collaborator

Proven Track 
Record

üAdams County 
Regional Economic 
Partnership
üPro-business 

environment

Community 
Leadership

ü12.5% of tax base
ü$29M in 2021 ad 

valorem taxes from 
GWP alone

Economic Impact
üEmployee 

testimony
üMineral owners: 

few pads have large 
# of constituents

Local Constituents

“We rely on Great Western’s team’s expertise when 
considering and implementing policy changes and we 
value their transparency throughout the regulatory 
process. The team has been an integral part of 
helping our county develop oil and gas regulations 
that are thoughtful, protective and appropriate for 
our part of the state and for our community.” –
Mayor Jan Kulmann

Great Western has a well-established partnership with 
Adams County Regional Economic Agency

ü Great Western hosted “State of the State” event with 
United States Senator John Hickenlooper

ü Incoming President & CEO that supports responsible oil & 
gas operators as vital to the broader business economy

ü The Company has a board vice-chair position, along with 2 
of the 5 Adams County Commissioners



Integrated ESG: Social
Or, It’s Always Sunny in Adams County



Social Media: 2021
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Social Media: 2021



Social Media: 2022



Social Media: 2022

COGCC Enforcement Hearing, March 9, 2022:

“Adams County has gone through a whole lot to 
raise the bar on health and safety of oil and gas 
production. We need to separate the good guys 
from the bad guys. Folks like Great Western and 

others have worked really well with us, and those 
good guys can only do so in our communities when 
the bad guys are held accountable. And of course, 
right now, domestic oil and gas production is very 

important.”

-- Adams County Commissioner Steve O’Dorisio



Ivey Pad: From the Residents’ Perspective 

PUBLIC OPINION RESEARCH, 2022:

- Were you aware of activities prior to it beginning? 
- YES: 73.6%

- Did you attend our town halls? 
- YES: 1.7%
- “I decided not to attend because the 

communication that was sent out explained 
what was happening enough for my 
satisfaction.”

- Did you find the microsite helpful? 
- YES: 100%
- “On-site video timelapse”
- “I thought it was very comprehensive”

- Please rate your experience with the project:
- 60% of respondents rated the experience a 

7 or higher

IVEY PAD STATS
- 6 years in permitting
- 335 public comments at the COGCC application 

*including one from New Hampshire
- 181 attendees, Adams County information 

session
- 235 residents within ½ mile of the location 

*closest home was built after the 2015 site 
approval by the local government

- 24 individual contacts/87 to the state
- Site visited by state and county elected and 

regulatory officials



The Business Case for 
Colorado
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2022 Sustainability Report
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2022 Sustainability Report
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Successful Integrated ESG Strategies:

- Avoid the risk of “greenwashing” by quantifying deliverables that are meaningful to 
YOUR stakeholders: not a one-size-fits-all game

- Targets business goals and allows for efficient capital allocation
- Compounds efficiencies: allocation of resources, compliance risk, capital
- Actualizes social capital to coalition-building and positive community influence
- Elevates your governance into external affairs with proactive technologies that drive 

policy, as opposed to reacting to legislated innovation

Sustainability. Solved. 

Summary



Questions? Let’s stay in touch. 
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Susan Fakharzadeh

Senior Vice President, Sustainability & Government Affairs

720-220-6610 (cell/text)

sfakharzadeh@gwp.com

mailto:sfakharzadeh@gwp.com

